Supplementary material and methods:
6 th after Crysol was the best scoring docking solution. Moreover, this solution scored 8 th in the docking ranking, showing that this is a plausible interaction interface for the MnmE-MnmG complex.
Based on our selection we performed mutagenesis on MnmE and MnmG in the proposed binding interface and tested the influence of the mutations on the apparent binding affinity using ITC. The ITC data support the interaction mode of our preferred model ( Figure 4 ). Finally, we re-evaluated the docking solutions based on the knowledge that MnmE and MnmG form an α4β2 complex if MnmE is bound to GDP-AlFx. Therefore we created for all top20 ranked solutions after Crysol an α4β2 model, the chi² values from crysol for the top20 ranked α2β2 docking models and the chi² value of the corresponding α4β2 MnmEG complexes. Note that the chi² values given in this table concern the models before molecular dynamics optimization.
